Arizona, World's Mightiest Super-dreadnought, Launched, as Thousands at Navy Yard Cheer

NEW BRITISH FIGHTERS ARIZONA'S ONLY RIVALS

The greatest fighting ships ever to sail the U.S., H.2. S. Queen Elizabeth, now stationed in the Pacific, are expected to arrive in a few days, and will then be visited by the Queen Mary, one of the world's largest passenger vessels.

Calls Arizona "Gila Monster" and Tells of Future Ships at Navy Yard Dinner

Hon. Daniel J. Mooney, the Democratic candidate for the governorship of Arizona, has been visiting Washington, D.C., and has made arrangements for a dinner at the Navy Yard to discuss the future of the shipyard.

DANA BELIEVES WIFE WAS SUICIDE

Believed Herself Burden to Husband's Life," Says Widow in Telephone Call

Mrs. D. A. Dana, who was found dead in the bath at her home in Phoenix, is believed to have committed suicide. The body was discovered by her son, who said that his mother had told him that she was going to commit suicide.

SHOOTS OWN FAMILY, THEN KILLS SELF

With Dying, Daughter Dead, Son Women's Home at Farm-er's Assault.

Funeral Oration Starts Small Riot

Sons of Eulogized Woman Deliberate Criteria of Their Arts

BROOKLYN WAY STATION ON NEW SUBWAY, CHEERS

Young and Old at Cut as First Fourth Avenue Train Goes By.

BAY RIDGE GREETS OFFICIAL PARTY

Mayor Mitchell, Inspired by Tardy Arrival of Institution, Goes to Launching.

ARIZONA'S ONLY FIGHTER

The Royal Navy has received the Arizona, the world's first battleship, from the United States government.

Annual June Sale of WOMEN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

NIGHT DRESSES CO-SET COVERS COMBINATION PRINCESS SLIPS, etc.

EXCLUSIVE AND CHIC COLLECTIONS

BUY YOUR SUMMER SUPPLY NOW

WHILE THESE SPECIAL PRICES LAST

JUNE SALE SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW
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